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MARSHALL-WYTHE SCHOOL OF LAW

RIEF
THE COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY

Chief Justice Rehnquist First
Carter O. Lowance Fellow
by Elaine Justice
Chief Justice of the United States,
William Rehnquist, spent several days
meeLing with students and faculty of
Lhe Marshall-WyLhe School of Law in
OCLOber 1990 as the first Carter O.
Lowance Fellow in Law and Public
Service. The Lowance Fellowship is
supported by an endowment established by fri ends who wished to honor
Lhe career of the di sLinguished Virginian and former execuLive vice presidelll of the college. The sole criterion
for recipienLs of Lhe fellowship is di sLin gui shed public service.
ALa luncheon on OCLober 19, Lhose
who were instrumental in crea Ling Lhe
Idlowship were present LO see the
Chi ef JusLice presented with a handsome medallion, a profile in bronze of
Lowance, creaLed by hi s friend , Carl
Rose/)erg, professor of fin e arts emeri 1.1I S.

Dea n Timothy J. Sullivan introduced Mrs. Carter Lowance and oLher
di sLingui shed guests. Sullivan said that
Lhe fe llowship could not have been
creaLCd without "the help of some remarkable people." He recognized Lhe
leaders of the fund -raising effort, Roy
SmiLh of Petersburg, a form er member
of the Virginia House of Delegates;
Vernon M. Geddy , form er mayor of
Wi II iamsburg; form er U. S. Senator
!-I,lrry F. Byrd, Jr. ; and form er govern ors Mills E. Godwin and Alberti s S.

Chief Justice Rehnquist and Professor Michael Gerhardt challenge President Paul Verkuil and Professor Charles Koch to a tennis match.

Harri son.
supremely modest man" who "became
Godwin, who spoke to the group of the premier public servant of his
about 80 facuIty, students and guests, time. " Speaking of his own secondsaid, "AILhough I have known many term campaign for Governor of Virspecial people, I don't know of any ginia in 1973, GOdwin spoke stirringly
more complete person Lhan Lhe one of hi s fri endship and regard for Lowwhose name is attached to this award." ance, saying he "needed him as few
Godwin called Lowance, who was
aware of the establishment of Lhe fel - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ To page 2
lowship before his death last fall , "a

Rehnquist
_ _ _ __ _ __ _From page 1

Left to Right: Governor Mills E. Godwin, President Paul R. Verkuil, Mrs. Carter O.
Lowance, Chief Justice William O. Rehnquist, Dean Timothy J. Sullivan.

people might imagine" and that "no
one has done more to protect the integrity of Virginia's government."
In accepting the award, Chief Justice Rehnquist said that although he
never knew Carter Lowance, he was
"very honored to receive an award
named for this distinguished Virginian." He noted the value of the fellowship program, in which "recipients can
talk with students about what public
service means in the hope that others
will render such service to their state
and their nation."
Before closing the luncheon ceremony, Sullivan announced that the
second Carter Lowance Fellow would
be former U. S. Supreme Court Justice
Lewis F. Powell, who will be on campus in September 1991.
Sullivan also announced that a provision in Lowance's will would result
in the establishment of scholarships in
his name. "We will in due course establish the Carter Lowance Scholarship Endowment to provide in perpetuity scholarships to men and women
law students who evince a commitment to public service," said Sullivan.

Elaine Justice is director of public information in the University Relations
Office.

~
~

Julius Chambers receives Marshall-Wythe Medallion.

CONGRATULATIONS
Class of 1991!

Julius Chambers, Counsel to the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People's Legal Defense and Education Fund accepted the 1989-90 Marchall-Wythe Medallion during Charter Day in February 1991. Chambers was unable to accept the award last year. After an informal lunch with students, he delivered a lecture to the College community on the Bill of Rights and the
individual liberties it protects.
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With our best wishes and welcome
From the William and Mary
Law School Association

Bulgaria's Search Enlightened Verkuil
by Wilford Kale
Paul R. Verkuil, president of the
College of William and Mary, said
that last week "the Constitution came
alive for me and changed me forever."
But Dr. Verkuil, a constitutional
scholar specializing in the separation
of powers among the executive, judicial and legislative bmnches, was not
talking about an event in the United
States.
He was recalling his visit March 1116 to Bulgaria.
I never lived the Constitution as I
have in this experience," Dr. Verkuil
sa id. "It puts everything you do in perspective when you see this country
strugg ling with these principles that
we I<lke for granted and they want so
much to share in."
Since World War II, Bulgaria had
been one of the most Stalinist of all
Communist countries under the control of a dictator for 45 years.
"Suddenly, they've broken free and
are really interested in developing a
democmtic institution," Dr. Verkuil
said.
As part of an American Bar Association program, Dr. Verkuil visited Sofia, the capital, to help the leadership
develop and write a new constitution.
There are 14 constitutional drafts
being circulated, including versions
wriUen by monarchists, Communists
or socialists, and the United Democratic Front, a combination of opposition groups.
"I have a very optimistic feeling"
about the future of Bulgaria and the
evolution of the constitution, Dr. Verkuil explained. "They were very forthcoming, not defensive about. their system, eager for advice and counsel, and
that made me feel more confident in
maki ng suggestions."
He added that no one in his group,
which included Michael Davidson, legal counsel to the U. S. Senate; Herman SchwarlZ, a human rights lawyer
and professor at American University
School of Law, and Laurence J. Aurbach , an aLLorney and local govern ment specialist, was there "to lecture

Times-Dispatch state staff

President Paul R. Verkull

anyone or tell them what to do."
"We were responding to questions.
We ensured that our role was not one
to try to give them a solution, but rather help them to find their own solutions ... In terms of my spending time. I
can't remenber any five days that I've
been more stimulated, inspired, and
gratified by the activity."
Dr. Verkuil said he wants to stay involved with the Bulgarian democratic
evolution and maybe return in the
summer.
He noted that in terms of separation
of powers, the Bulgarians are very
skeptical about a powerful chief executive because of their past experience
with dictators.
"I got the sense that (their) arguments about a strong executive were
not different from the Federalists and
Anti-Federalists debating 200 years
ago," Dr. Verkuil said. "The fears in
those days were of a strong executive
com ing from the monarchy of England."
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Dr. Verkuil said the Bulgarians also
are fearful of the delegation of powers
to a bureaucracy "because there is concern that the bureaucracy is a lot of the
same people in power in the local
communities." Therefore, the local
government becomes another main issue - whether to grant autonomy or
cede control to a central government,
he added.
"The notion of independent judges
is foreign" to Bulgaria, Dr. Verkuil
said. "They also do not have judicial
review and they don't have the infrastructure there to assert the power and
to run the judiciary as an independent
branch."
Dr. Verkuil said that in seeking democracy, Bulgarians were taking an
unavoidable risk.
.
"It is a leap of faith to become a
democratic system," he said.

Reprinted with permission from the
Richmond Times-Dispatch, March 20,

1991.

Moot Court Sweeps Nationals
by Dave Edwards
Marshall-Wythe's National Moot
Court team of Monica Taylor, Ann
Mayhew, and Steve Nachman swept
the National Tournament in New York
to restore William and Mary to the
coveted position of National Moot
Court champion. The team won first
place overall and "best brief' award,
and Monica Taylor earned the distinction of "best oralist." The National
Moot Court tournament, which is
sponsored by the American College of
Trial Lawyers and the New York City
Bar Association, is considered the
most prestigious of moot court tournaments. The last such "triple sweep" at
Nationals by Marshall-Wythe occurred in 1989 at the hands of Elizabeth Deininger, Michael McAuliffe,
and Joe Gerbasi.
The National competition began
with 28 teams representing the first
and second place winners in nationwide regional competitions. The Marshall-Wythe team reached the finals
after a succession of wins against such
teams as Case Western, University of
Georgia, and Baylor. The final round
allowed Nachman, Taylor and Mayhew to deal yet another defeat to the
University of North Carolina. The
UNC team had met its first final round
defeat by the trio in regional compcti-

IN BRIEF is published twice a
year in February and June. Alumni
are encouraged to send in letters,
photographs, and news items about
themselves or other alumni. Send
all information, including address
changes to:

Page Hayhurst
Assistant Dir. of Development and
Alumni Affairs
Marshall-Wythe School of Law
William~burg. VA 23185
Phone: (804) 221-3798
22 - 2 1

tion in Richmond, after edging out
William and Mary's team of Tamara
Maddox, Jeff Euchler and Sabrina
Johnson in the previous round.
Nachman, Taylor and Mayhew returned with seven trophies, a cash
prize earmarked for the Moot Court
program, the right to one year's free
use of a WESTI..AW computer for
Moot Court, and a four day, all-

expenses-paid trip to the American
College of Trial Lawyer's convention
in Hawaii.
The trio expressed their thanks and
appreciation to all of the faculty who
helped judge practice rounds, and especially to Judy Ledbetter, Moot
Court's facuIty advisor.
Dave Edwards is a second-year student at Marshall-Wythe .

Moot Court National Champions: Left to Right: Ann Mayhew, Steve Nachman,
Monica Taylor and Ad visor , Professor Judy Ledbetter.

Academic Credit Approved
for Moot Court
Moot Court bar members now have the option to receive one pass/fail academic credit during the semester of their moot court competition. In their
April meeting the Marshall-Wythe faculty approved the Moot Court
Board's proposal to award credit through enrollment in Independent Legal
Research or Independent Legal Writing beginning Fall, 1991.
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PSF Success
Abounds
by Littleton Tazewell
In a recent study conducted by the
Washington Legal Foundation, the
William and Mary Public Service
Fund (PSF) was ranked in the top ten
law schools among student-run public
interest law fund-raising organizations. The study meas ured the ratio of
money raised to the total student enrollment of each school. Among other
schools listed in the top ten were Yale,
Cornell and the University of Michigan.
This year PSF received a record 31
applications for funding, more than
the last three years combined. Fortunately, through the generosity of students, faculty and alumni, PSF awarded over $32,000.00 in stipends this
year. PSF and the Office of Career
Planning and Placement worked closely together to match College Work
Study (CWS) funds, PSF money and
Virginia Law Foundation's Interest on
Lawyer Trust Accounts (IOLT A)
funds in a way that afforded the greatest number of students the opportunity
to work in public interest positions.
PSF was founded four years ago to
address the increasing legal crisis
among indigent people and the traditionally under-represented. Our Volunteer Board achieves this goal in a
surprisingly simple manner. We conduct a variety of fund -raising activities
throughout the academic year. The
proceeds from these events are awarded to selec ted Marshall-Wythe students who work with public interest
organizations over the summer. Each
student is eligible for a scholarship up
to $2,500.00 for ten weeks of full-time
work.
Contributions to PSF from Alumni
are always welcome and can be made
as restricted gifts to the Annual Fund.

Funding from the Public Service Fund provided support
for 22 first and second-year students to work in a variety of public interest organizations, including:
Aspey, Watkins and Diesel
Native Americans
Sedona. Arizona

Haven House Emergency Shelter
Hamilton. Ohio

Coalition Against Domestic Violence
Washington. D.C.

Legal Aid Bureau
Buffalo, New York
Peninsula Legal Aid Farmworkers Project
Hampton. Virginia

Commonwealth Attorney
Norfolk, Virginia

Public Defender
Alexandriil, Virginia

Community Legal Services
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania
Harman. Curran. Gallagher and Spielberg
Public Interest Law Firm
Washington. D.C.

Southern Environmental Law Center
Charlottesville, Virginia
u.S. Attorney's Office
New York. New York

Merger Results in New Journal at
Marshall-Wythe
The Colonial Lawyer and The Institute of Bill of Rights Law Journal are
pleased to ,mnounce their successful
merger and the creation of The William and Mary Bill of Rights and Public Policy Law Journal . The new journal will publish both student and
professional articles concerning Bill of
Rights issues and Virginia public policy issues. The editors are currently accepting submissions to be considered

for the first issue scheduled for publication this fall.
Anyone interested in submitting articles for review or subscribing for
$ 16.00 a year, should contact Matthew
Pullen, editor-in-chief, or Stephen
Schofield, managing editor, MarshallWythe School of Law, Institute of Bill
of Rights Law, Williamsburg, VA
23185.

Meet the 1991-92 Alumni Board Officers
Richard V.W. Adams, III '78 of Walton & Adams, P.C. in McLean, Virginia, became pres ident of the William and Mary Law School Association at the
annual meeting held at Marshall-Wythe on April 26. Adams served as presidell[-elect to the association last year. The 1991 -92 officers are :
Richard V.W. Adams, III '78
President

Mary Jo White '84
President-Elect

H. Mic hael Deneka '88
Secretary

Stephen J . Boardman '73
Treasurer

Michael McHale Collins, Jr. '70
Past President

Lilileton Tazewell is a member of the
class of 1991 and winner of the Draper's Scholarship.
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Marsh a11- Wythe
Memorabilia
A vailable From
The Public Service
Fund
Sweatshirts
95% cotton, 5%
polyester

Quantity
white
heather gray
green

$35.00
35.00
35.00

white
heather gray

$25.00
25.00

green

$26.00

white

$25.00

white
gray

$12.00
12.00

Tank Shirts

white

$11.00

Boxer Shirts

white

$8.00

50% cotton, 50%
polyester
Sweaters
(crest over heart)
Polo Shirts
(crest over heart)
T-Shirts
(100% cotton)

No-Spill Mugs (12 oz.) beige w/green
emblem
Coffee Mugs

$8.00
$7.00

green

2 for $12.00

Glass Tankards
Key Chains

glass/green
emblem
green

$7.00

2 for $12.00

$1.50

Prices include shipping COSlS.
Sizes available: S, M, L, and XL.

YOUR SHIPPING ADDRESS:

SEND THIS FORM AND YOUR CHECK TO:
The Public Service Fund
Marshall-Wythe School of Law
College of William and Mary
South Henry Street
Williamsburg, VA 23185
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The advent of the Fall, 1991 semester will bring with it two new permanent and two visiting professors. Peter
Alces and Michael Gerhardt - both
vi siting professors in 1990-91 - have
received and accepted offers to join
the law school faculLy on a permanent
bas is. Alces fills the position of commercial law scholar, which has been
vacant since Ingrid Hillinger departed
in 1988, and Gerhardt joins the faculty
as a constitutional law scholar. Visitors Paul Marcus, a noted criminal law
expert, and Stephen Wermiel, a Supreme Court correspondent for the
Wall Street Journal, will join [he facully thi s fall.

According to Professor Lynda Butler, who Chairs the Faculty Appointment Committee, the offers to Gerhardt and Alces were the result of a
two to three year search for an expert
in commercial law and an excellent
"generalist" to fill existing spaces in
the ranks of the Marshall-Wythe faculty.
Marcus served as the dean of the
University of Arizona Law School for
five years before returning to their facuIty. Many second and third year students will recognize Paul Marcus as
co-author of their criminal law casebook.
The successful recruitment of Ste-

phen Wermiel as next year's Lee Professor resulted from the efforts of Professor Rodney Smolla. Smolla believes Wermiel will prove to be a "different and interesting appointment"
who "should be able to offer a unique
insight into the Supreme Court." In addition to being the Wall Street Journal's Supreme Court correspondent,
Wermiel is writing the authorized biography of Supreme Court Justice
William Brennan.

Welcome Page Hayhurst!
The Law School's New Assistant Director
of Development and Alumni Affairs
We are delighted to report that as
of April 3rd, Ms. Page Hayhurst
joined the law school administration
as the new assistant director of development and alumni affairs. Page
will playa major role in fund-raising
for the annual fund, and the management of the alumni affairs program
and publications.
Most recently, Page worked as the
director of development at the Roanoke Fine Arts Museum. She was
the museum's first development officer and has experience in fundraising, event planning, and publication production.
Prior to her experience in Roanoke, Page worked in Richmond as
development assistant for another
community arL~ organization, while
simultaneously pursuing an M. A. in
Humanities from the University of
Ric hmond. Page is a 1988 graduate

Professor Susan Grover speaks at
NASA Langley Research Center in
Hampton, Virginia on the legal history
of the Women's Suffrage Movement in
commemoration of Women's Equality
Day, August 1990.

Page Hayhurst
of the College of William and Mary.
We very much look forward to introducing you to Page at our upcoming alumni events.
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Associate Dean Robert Kaplan Selected to NALP
Board of Directors
In June 1991, Associate Dean Robert Kaplan begins his one year term as a member of the Board of Directors for the National Association of Law Placement (NALP). As one of five law school representatives
on the nine member board, Kaplan will help formulate and enforce national policies and procedures for
law school employment recruiting. He will also serve as a liaison to various NALP committees. Kaplan
practiced employment law in Cincinnati, Ohio, before joining the Marshall-Wythe staff as Associate
Dean for Career Planning and Placement five years ago.

Professor John Donaldson Selected Fellow of Virginia
Law Foundation
Professor John Donaldson has been selected as a Fellow of the Virginia Law Foundation, an honor accorded to Virginia lawyers whose leadership in the private bar, in government or in public service is
deemed to be outstanding.

Congratulations to the Class of 1991!
For conducting the most successful pledge drive in Marshall-Wythe history.
CLASS OF 1991 - FUND DRIVE
BREAKDOWN OF AREAS OF SUPPORT TO LAW ANNUAL FUND.
Unrestricted Support
Scholarship Support
Library Acquisitions
1991 Class Tree
Moot Court
Public Service Fund
Law Review
General Student Program Support
Minority Scholarships

$1,375.00
$1,725.00
$1,655.00
$ 495.00
$1,735.00
$5,908.00
$ 909.00
$ 842.50
$ 909.00
$15,595 .00

TOT AL PLEDGES

Special thanks to the following 1991 graduates who made three-year pledges to the Law School Annual Fund:
Heidi Abbott
Christy Adams
E.S. Allen
Patrick Allen
D. Jarrett Arp
Tina L. Autry
John Bilzor
Allen Black
Linda B0t;ms
David BOies
Anne Bomar
Anne Bowling
Tom Broadhead
Venel Brown
Emerson Bruns
Robert Bua
Stephanie Burks
Victoria.Calkins

Greg Casker
Maxine Cholmondeley
Thomas Cody
Judy Corrigan
George Crompton
Joseph Dene
Sylvie Derdeyn
Chris Detoro
Nicolette Doucette
Patti Durio
Anne Edwards
Barbara Endres
Lisa Entress
Michael Flannery
Ozell Freeman
Laura Gann
Steffanie Garrett
Michael Garvey

Cynthia Gleisberg
William R. Greer, Jr.
Vanessa Griffith
Robert L. Harris, Je.
Harvey Hoffman
Carol Holmes
David IgnaU
Sabrina Johnson
Peter Jordan
Dan Kelly
John Koeppen
Howard Kwon
Chris Lande
Cynthia MacQueen
Kathryn Marrone
Ann Mayhew
Lauren McColiester
Beverly McLean
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Patricia McKenney
Ramona Meeker
Pamela Mendeloff
Melanie Michaelson
Tracey Nelson
Elizabeth Newbill
South Patterson
S. Kathleen Pepper
Kathy Perillo
Joan Quigley
J ames Reynolds
Carolyn Signorelli
Charles Smith
Littleton Tazewell
Wendy Thomas
Susan Trask
Catherine Whitehurst
Owen C. Wilson
Steve Zweig

GOODNEWS!
Annual Fund Update
1990-91
by Chris Mellott '80
As Chairman of this year's Law
School Annual Fund, I am pleased to
report that over 900 of our alumni
and friends have donated over
$235,000 to this year's Annual Fund.
This places us on track to reach our
goal of $275,000. We remain slightly
ahead of last year's pace. The Annual
Fund raised $75,000 during the final
two months of last year's campaign.

WILLIAMSBURG, VA - An
alumnus of the Marshall-Wylhe
School of Law al the College of
Will iam and Mary who has requesled anonymity has made a gift of
$ 100,000 to the law school. The
gift has been made in honor of
Ernest W. Goodrich, a 1935 graduate of the College.
Goodrich, a resident of Surry,
was a member of William and
Mary's Board of Visitors from 1964
through 1972, serving as rector for

In order for us to reach this year's
goal, it is essential that we meet and

two years. From 1946 through
1950, he was a lecturer at the Marshall-Wythe School of Law . He has
recently retired from law practice.
The gift will establish an endowment, the income from which may
be used at the discretion of the dean
to best benefit the law school.
Since the start of The Campaign for
the Fourth Century, the law school
foundation's assets have grown
nearly tenfold, from $562,000 to
$4.9 million.

CALLING
ALL
ALUMNI!
Join us for a Dean's Reception
During the ABA Conference in Atlanta
August 12, 1991
Time and place to be determined
To re.:ei ve an invitation contact: The Office of Development and Alurrmi Affairs,
Marshall-W the School of Law, WilliamsbuT', V A 23185 or call (804) 221-3795.
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exceed that same major level of contribution through the campaign's
conclusion on June 28th.
As you are all aware, it is especially important this year that we
meet our Annual Fund goal due to
reduced funding from the Commonwealth. As indicated in Dean Sullivan's letter of March 25, 1991, continued growth of our law school is
directly linked to the support of its
alumni. This places us in the top
quarter for alumni participation
among public law schools. Let's aim
to be in the top 10%. Don't delay in
mailing your check to the Law
School Annual Fund, as the deadline
is June 28th,

The law school gratefully acknowledges
the following contributions to the 1989-90
Annual Fund . We deeply regret omitting
lhese names from the William and Mary
Lawyer.
$] ,000 • $2 499
S. Leigh Fulwood 1983
John W . Keller 1979
$500· $999
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd N. Cosby
Jack M. Gulley 1950
John M . Holli s 1949
William T. Prince 1957
Han. William B. Spong, Jr.
$250 · $$499
Gary E. Hughes 1973
William L. Lewis 1976
Roger D. Meade 1975
Kevin P. Norwood 1980
Ronald R. Rei ss 1973
Charles D. Stark 1972
$100. $249
Salah Jalal Abed 1983
Andrea L. Caruso 1986
Don R. Cochran 1978
Belh S. DeSimone 1984
James M. DeSimone 1985
Constance M. Hiatt 1988
Andrew Jill son 1980
RODe n O. John ston 1975
William E. King 19HO
Femand A. Lavall ee 19KH
Elmo T. Lcgg 1941
Anne C. Neal 1983
Gregory A. Paw 1988
li on. Rebecca B. Smith 1979
Lee E. Wilder 1982
Up 10 $99
M ich ael J. Baade r 1985
Michael J. Cummings 1978
Albenus A. lIe rring 1984
Barry M. Hollander 1969
Ri chard S. I1ud gins 1985
Dav id R. John son 1974
Donald R. Joh nson 1989
Kev in McCann 1983
Donald K. Moser 1985
Ma rk T. Schu lle 1984
Steven G. Slancill 198 I
Larry D. Willi s 1982
Palncia P. Wi lli s 19 K3

Dear Marshall-Wythe Graduates:

I write to request your assistance in maximizing employment opportunities for current students. As you know, the economic uncertainties and downturn in law hiring during the past academic law year created difficulties for law students nationwide. Our students, while certainly
faring better than most of their counterparts elsewhere, nevertheless were not immune from the
tighter job market. UnfOltunately, all indicators point to continued sluggish hiring in the year
ahead.
'
Dean Sullivan has highlighted in past publications the truly remarkable credentials of our
student body. I encourage you to take advantage of this talented pool by registering with the
Office of Career Planning and Placement if you or your organization will hire summer or entry
level candidates during the 1991-92 academic year. Our services include on-campus interviewing and forwarding resumes to employers unable to visit the Law School.
The Law School has made significant progress in the past five years in developing a c~mpre
hensive career services office. One of the most visible signs of those efforts is the dramatic lOcrease in employment opportunities for our students. Please write or call (804) 221-3805 so
that, together we can sustain the momentum even in these difficult economic times.

Sincerely,

Ilrk~t -(. f-cft--

II

Robert E. Kaplan
Associate Dean

--------------------------------------------------------------Please return to Robert E. Kaplan, William and Mary Law School, South Henry Street, Williamsburg,
VA 23185, or fax to (804) 22l -326l.
Our organization would like to recruit Marshall-Wythe students during the 1991-92 academic year.
Please contact:
Employer Name____________________________________________________________
Adilless _____________________________________________________________
______________________________________________ Phone---------------------Contact Person _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fax _______________________
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Virginia Till Lemmon '47
Marshall-Wythe's First Law Librarian
by Kathleen Finley
Virginia Till Lemmon '47 was
among the first women to graduate from Marshall-Wythe. She has
held many distinguished positions
during her career, from Associate
Professor at Rutgers University to
Library Assistant for the United
States Supreme Court. Her first
professional position, and perhaps
a catalyst to her success, was as
Marshall-Wythe's first law librarian from the fall of 1947 until
1949.
While the law library now contains over 250,000 volumes and
employs five full-time librarians,
Lemmon recalls that in 1947 the
collection was quite small and the
librarian position was new and
not considered particularly important. Technical services were still
a part of the main library system.
From 1941 to 1947, a designated

member of the law faculty,
along with one or two student
assistants, administered the library functions. Last year, the
law library was renovated to
provide new staff and librarian
offices as well as a new circula-

tion desk and a room of noncirculating volumes.
In June, 1989, Lemmon retired after ten years of service as
a reference librarian at Rutgers
Law'School in Newark, New
Jersey. Her colleagues at Rutgers noted that she served with
distinction and was awarded tenure. At Rutgers, she created a
self-guided tour of the library
for students, indexed the Rutgers
Law R~view, and acted as a
founding member of the New
Jersey Law Librarians Group
(now NJLLA) in 1981. Lemmon
continues to be active in the
NJLLA.
Ka thleen Finley is a second year
student at Marshall-Wythe.

1991 ALUMNI DIRECTORIES ARE HERE!
With payment of your Law School Association dues you will receive a copy of the new Alumni Directory_ The Directory includes:
·Alphabetical, class year, and geographic listings
·Permanent cover (green notebook with Marshall-Wythe logo)
• Inside pages updated and replaced each year with payment of dues

GET YOURS TODA Yl
William and Mary Law School Association Dues: $15.00 for the classes of 1988-90, $25.00 for the classes of 1981-87, and $30.00 for
classes prior to 1981. Please send your payment to: William and Mary Law School Association, Marshall-Wythe School of Law, The
Colleg~ of William and Mary, Williamsburg, VA 23185.
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Prosecutor Trades Court for Comedy
by DeNeen L. Brown
Washington Post Staff Writer

The jury sat cross-legged, sipping
beer and smoking cigarettes. The verdict unfolded in the laughter spilling
over like stiff booze in a dark bar.
A woman in a white suit sitting on
thc edge of her chair at the back of the
room kicked up her heels and cackled
her judgment:
"He's funny," she said doubling
over.
For assistant Fairfax County prosecutor Bob Baule, it was another night
in the unforgiving court of professional entertainment.
For three years, Battle has lived a
Batman-like existence, prosecuting by
day and executing his comedy routine
by night at local clubs, cafes and bar
associations - slipping about on the
comedy circuit, then back to court in
the morning.
Last year, the 31-year-old Battle
ended his dual roles, retiring as an assistant commonwealth's attorney to become a full-time comedian.
As a prosecutor, Battle wore a look
of suits, wire-rim glasses and seriousness. As a comedian Thursday night at
Tyson's Comedy Corner on Route 7,
Battle made his case in a Goofy Tshirt and sneakers - much of it humor with a legal spin.
Court provides some of his best material in the act, which includes impressions of Elvis and Michael Jackson greeting a gang in a New York
subway.
When Ballle, introduced as a prosecutor, climbed on stage Thursday
night, his title was greeted with hisses.
The audience, which at times has in cluded form er defendants, was not
sure what to expect.
"The fact that he's a prosecutor doing comedy makes them skeptical in
the beginning," said Ron Maranian ,

Bob Battle '84

owner of Tyson's Comedy Comer,
who spotted Battle a few years ago at
a local club. "But in a couple of minutes, that fear or hesitancy dissolved
and everybody is forgetting their problems, and that's the testimonial to comedy."
A few months ago, Battle decided
to quit prosecuting and follow his calling. "People like comedians," he said.
"People hate lawyers."
Last year, he competed in D.C.'s
funniest lawyer contest and was a finalist in a local comedy competition.
As a safety net, he said, he can always
practice law on the side if the money
gets low.
"He's a popular guy, said Tricia
Sweeney, a New York agent who recruited Battle for ~m audition for a
commercial. "He uses what's really
happening, people getting busted for
drunk driving and what they tell the
judge or thc cop. I think when he
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leaves and he's able to concentrate on
that, he'll do very well."
Ballle, who was biuen by the comedy bug in college, grew up in Alexandria, where his father was an FBI
agent. At the University of Notre
Dame he hit the stage for the first
time ~t a senior roast and had to wait
minutes for the laughter to stop. At
William and Mary Law School, which
he calls the school of Fred and Wilma,
he participated in a student show, Libel Night.
Battle said his career as a comic has
helped soften the stereotype some defense lawyers and defendants have of
prosecutors. "It takes me out of the image of the prosecutor as a Nazi ~hO
has no sense of humor and places himself on a pedestal.
"I respect the defense attorney, " he
said . "Some guy might come up and
ask for the moon. In general, I'm pretty easygoing and approachable. At
least I hear them out and then I say
no."

Battle said he hopes his days as a
lawyer are limited. "I just signed a big
contract with cable television," he said
proudly onstage.
"Yeah, $40 a month plus free installation."
© 1991, The Washington Post
Reprinted with permission.

Editor's Note: In January Bob and
his brother Timothy Battle opened the
firm of Battle & Battle in Alexandria,
Virginia.

MAKE YOUR FAMILY TREE GROW!
STEVE '75

JOIN THE LAW SCHOOL ASSOCIATION'S NEW CO-COUNSEL PROGRAM
"Adopt" one or more law students from the class of '94 by:
-Helping a lL with orientation to the law school and following his/her progress through graduation
(and beyond!)
-Sharing your expertise and experience in legal matters
-Answering questions about specialities and career choices

Make Marshall-Wythe a part of your family and watch it grow!

D

Yes, I'm interested in participating in the CO-COUNSEL program! Please send me more information.

Name

Class Year

Address
City/Slate{Zip
Phone

(Work)

(Home)

Return form to: CO-COUNSEL PROGRAM, Office of Development and Alumni Affairs, Marshall-Wythe School of Law,
Williamsburg, VA 23 185 or ca ll (804) 22 1-3798 for more informati on.
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1950's
Joseph R. Lassiter, Jr. '78, a partner in the law firm of Hofheimer, Nusbaum, McPhaul & Samuels in Norfolk,
was
recently
elected a
Commissioner in Chancery.

Charles 8. Lester '54 was appointed as Chief Judge of the Kentucky
Coun of Appeals in January.

1960's

Emanuel C. Edwards '79 has accepted a position as an administrative
law judge with the Social Security Administration, Office of Hearings and
Appeals in Greensboro, North Carolina. He formerly served on the Roanoke School Board while enjoying a
private law practice.

Henry C. Wolf '66 was promoted
to Vice President-Taxation with Norfolk Southern Corporation in Norfolk.
Prior to this appointment, he was with
Norfolk Southern in Roanoke for 18
years.
Howard Rusbee '67 relocated to
Richmond to head up Coopers & Lybrand's Tax Department. The Busbee's
moved to Richmond last June from
Atlanta, Georgia.
David J. Agatstein '68 was recently honored by the Brooklyn Bar Association for arranging a series of frcc
lectures on various aspects of administrative law. Agatstein also served regularly on the faculty of the National
Judicial College in Reno, Nevada .

Russell A. Pitts ' 74 became a partner in the law firm of Miller, Canfield,
Paddock & Stone in Grand Rapids,
Michigan. Prior to joining Miller, Canfield, he was with the Grand Rapids
law firm of Varnum, Riddering,
Schmidt and Howlette.

1970's

Anita Poston '74 was recently appointed to the Norfolk School Board
and Virginia Board of Bar Examiners.
She remains on the Executive Committee of the Norfolk Portsmouth Bar
Association.

Richard S. Bray '71 was elected to
the Virginia Court of Appeals in February. He regretted leavi.ng his position as a Circuit Judge in Portsmouth.

James Guthrie Davis '75 and his
wife Anne are living in Kingston,
North Carolina. James is working at
Caswell Center in health care.
Mahlon G. Funk, Jr. '75 was
named co-chairman of the litigation
section of the Richmond firm of
Hirschler, Fleischer, Weinberg, Cox &
Allen in April. He is managing 22 litigation attorneys.
Donald L. Lewy '75 is general
counsel and legislative director for the
Army Reserve in Washington D.C. ,
working on updating veterans benefit
laws for service members activated to
support Operation Desert Shield.

C harles M. Salle '71 was appointed to a five year term on the Virginia
l3each Board of Zoning Appeal s. He is
a zoning specialist in the Virginia
Beach firm of Pender & Coward
where he has been working since

1985 .
William D. Hamblen '74 was a
General District Court Judge until being sworn in last summer as a Circu it
Court Judge in Prince William, Virginia.
,..
LeRoy Millette, Jr. '74 assumed
I famb len's seat on the Distri ct Court
bench in Prince William County, Manassas, Virginia.

Ronnie Cohen '77 recently received her L.L.M. in Taxation [rom
Marshall-Wythe. She is a tenured professor at Christopher Newport College
in Newport News, where she has been
teaching for seven years. She and her
husband Ron Herzick, have two boys,
Alex, 9, and Ben, 8 as well as a few
sheep which provide the wool Ronnie
uses for spinning and knitting.
Ardath Hamann '77 is pleased to
announce the birth of a son, Col in Hamann Drozdorf, born September 14,
1990.
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Kenneth V. Geroe '79 was appointed by Governor L. Douglas Wilder to serve as a member of the State
Board for Community Colleges. He is
with the firm of Anderson, Lee & Norris in Virginia Beach.

1980's
Stan Payne '80 recently changed
jobs, becoming Associate General
Counsel of Bassett Furniture Industries. He, his wife Carol, and his new
son, Logan Stanley, born Jan~~ 16,
are living in Martinsville, Virgmla.
James V. Irving '81 married Cynthia Ann Linderer in September. He is
an attorney with Clary, Lawrence,
Lickstein & Moore in Falls Church,
Virginia.
Brian R. Jones '81 announced the
formation of the law firm of Fishwick
& Jones in Roanoke this April. He
was previously a partner at Woods,
Rogers & Hazelgrove in Roanoke.
Bradford Bruton '82 has becn reass igned from the U,S. Embassy in
Thailand to the FBI's Key West Bureau as Deputy Director.
Drew Hutchenson '82 was elected
pres ident of the Alexandria Bar Assoc iation for 1991 -92.
Peter Rudy '82 ha s opened a small
firm in Vail, Colorado, with an emphasis on management, corporate, labor and "powder skiing but not always
in that order." After five years "chasing the elusive quality of life" with
Holland & Hart in Denver, his office
is now at the foot of the mountain,
convenient for mountaintop client
meetings.
Sarah L. Deneke '83 was hired as a
regional spec ial drug prosecutor in

Fairfax. Chosen from over 50 applicants, she will be prosecuting large
scale drug cases in the area and will
work with a regional drug task force.
Sharron Swenck Mitchell '83 is
now the Circuit Court clerk in Fredericksburg. She was previously the deputy county attorney in Stafford, Virginia.
Garry Morse '83 and his wife
Margaret left the Virgin Islands after
four years and took a hiking trip
around the western U.S. before moving to Guam.
Kenneth E. Powell '83 L.L.M. was
appointed to the Board of Directors of
the Virginia Economic Bridge Initiative by Lt. Governor Don Beyer. He is
a partner in Hazel & Thomas in Richmond, as well as Chairman of the
firm's Richmond Businessrrax Section.

Thomas M. Clark '87 was married
to Cathleen Neely Sharpe in October
at Westminster Church in Dallas.
Douglas L. Sbertoli '87 has returned to his hometown of Richmond
to practice with Williams, Mullen,
Christian & Dobbins. His article on
pension tax was recently published in
the University of Virginia Newsletter.
Dawne I. Alexander '88 has
opened her own practice in Saluda,
Virginia. She recently earned her
black belt in karate, as well.

Susan .. Sam" Manardo '85 is the
Assislant Counsel and Manager of Legal Operations with the Dalkon Shield
Claimants Trust in Richmond. She
was formerly with the law firm of
Mays & Valentine.

Sarah Marby Sullivan '88 was
married to Larry Wade Schimmels
'89 in November. The couple resides
in Richmond where she works for
Hunton & Williams and he works for
the Michie Company.

William F. Devine '86 has become
a principal in the Norfolk law firm of
Hofheimer, Nusbaum, McPhaul &
Samuels. He has been an associate of
the firm for five years and concentrated in civil litigation, criminal law and
employment law.

Robert Lewandoski '89 was graduated from the Basic School of the Marine Corps where he was prepared for
assignment to the Fleet Marine Force
as 1st Lieutenant.

Charles "Chip" Brown, III '87
reports that Joe T. Cravens '87 was
stationed in Saudi Arabia during Operation Desert Storm.

Stephen J. Matteucci '90 L.L.M.
has joined the law firm of Buxton,
Lasris, Soberick & Vannan in Hayes,
Virginia. He will concentrate on tax
litigation, trusts and estate planning.

Bob Korroch '88 and his wife Katie are pleased to announce the birth of
their daughter, Molly Hunter, on
March 27, 1991. Bob also will begin
working as Coast Guard Base Legal
Officer in Yorktown on July 15.
Phillip R. Lingafelt '88 has joined
the firm of Glen, Flippen, Feldman &
Darby in Roanoke, and will be working in the area of civil litigation.

Mildred McClenny '86 is in private practice in Hopewell, after working in the city attorney's office in Norfolk.

James V. Ingold '90 is working at
the law firm of Daniel, Vaughan,
Madley & Smitherton in Danville,
Virginia.

Jack Dougherty '88 is an associate
with Drinker, Biddle & Reath in Philadelphia. He and his wife Ellie live in
Malvern with their son Jackie, 2, and
daughter Katie, 5 months.

Harry Shubin '83 married Julie
HelilZer, a trial lawyer with the U.S.
Department of Justice in April. They
were introduced by Donna McCaffrey
'84. Harry is currently practicing Intellectual Property with Millen, White &
Zelano in Arlington.

Damian J. Hansen '86 completed a
"Rim of the Pacific" exercise sponsored by the U.S. Navy in July. The
exercise which involved 55 ships, 200
aircraft and 50,000 men from five
countries was designed to improve tactical capabilities.

Patricia Hammond Harper '90
joined the law firm of Gentry, Locke,
Rakes & Moore in Roanoke, where
she works on civil litigation defense
cases.

Mary Munson '89 spent an enjoyable year in London as a postgraduate
student at Queen Mary-Westfield College "thanks to the Draper's Company ." She spent her spare time traveling
around the British Isles and Europe,
including Czechoslavakia and Hungary.

1990's
Christopher Abel '90 a career
Coast Guard Officer has been assigned
to duty as a circuit-riding defense attorney trying criminal cases throughout the eastern United States and the
Caribbean.
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Daniel J. Perry '90 has joined the
San Diego firm of Klinedinst & Fliehman as an associate. Dan is also playing in the National Amateur Hockey
League in San Diego and is a member
of the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick.
Bill Van De Weghe, Jr. '90 published an article in the Loyola of Los
Angeles Law Review entitled "California Continues to Struggle with BySlander Claims for the Negligent Infliction of Emotional Distress: Thing
vs. LaChusa" in November. Bill is a
member of the San Diego based law
firm of Klinedinst & Fliehman.

IN MEMORIAM
Carlton E. Hollady '24
Past president of the Marshall-Wythe
Law School Association
Wakefield, Virginia
Alex N. Apostolou '42
Roanoke, Virginia
Joseph A Jeffrey '65
Arlington, Virginia
Kenneth G. Cumming '78
Hampton, Virginia

June 27
"Developing and Maintaining Good Client
Relationships" Seminar and hmcheon cosponsored br the Washington D.C. Chapter and Williamson & Neal, Legal Search
Consultants. Capital Hilton, 16th and K
Streets, Washington D.C., 12:30 to 2:00
P.M. Contact: Stuart TenHoor, (202) 223 2154.
June 28
End of Marshall-Wythe's fiscal year and
deadline for 1990-91 Annual Fund donations!
A ugust 12
Atlanta Dean's Reception during the ABA
Conference. Location and time to be determined. Contact: Elizabeth Deininger, (404)
688-8800.

The William and Mary Law School Association
invites you to attend

August 26-28
Alumni Reception planned during Virginia
Beach District Court Judges Conference.
For more information contact Page Hayhurst, Assistant Director of Development
and Alumni Affairs, (804) 221-3798.

HOMECOMING 1991!

August 26
Classes begin at Marshall-Wythe. Have
you returned your CO-COUNSEL form?
See page 13 .

*Casino Night sponsored by the Public Service Fund*
Friday, 8·11:00 p.m.

OCTOBER 17-20, 1991

*Homecoming Parade*
Saturday, 9:30 a.m.

September THD

New England Chapter luncheon planned.
Location and time to be determined. Contact: Larry Gennari, (617) 4854050.

*Football VS. the Citadel *
Saturday, 1:00 p.m.

September 21

1990-91 Dean's Council Dinner. Invitations will be mailed in Au~ust. For information on joining the Dean s Council contact Deborah Vick, Associate Dean of
Development and Alumni Affairs, (804)
221-3795 .

Oct()ber 21-23
Institute of Bill of Rights Law celebrates
the Bicentennial of the Bill of Rights with
a two and a half day Federal judiciary
Conference. For more information contact:
Millie Arthur, Institute of Bill of Rights
Law, Marshall-Wythe School of Law,
(804) 221-3810.

*Marshall-Wythe Victory Barbeque*
Saturday, 5-7:00 p.m.
*Reunion celebrations throughout the weekend*
for the classes of
1966,1971,1976,1981 and 1986
Invitations and registration materials will be mailed in September
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